WHO ARE THE HUACHUCANS?

The Huachucans of Sierra Vista is an organization dedicated to Helping Kids Since 1985. We have raised and donated over $1,000,000 to youth organizations and activities throughout Cochise County. Today, as in 1985, we remain committed and focused on helping and supporting local youth organizations.

The Huachucans owe a great deal of thanks to the Major Sponsors (listed below) for their generosity and exceptional support.

Organizations we have helped include: Buena High School Football, JROTC, Valley Union H. S. Softball, Tombstone High School Track and Field, Project Graduation, Sierra Vista Boys and Girls Club, Arizona Panic, Sierra Vista Diamonds, Sierra Vista Hot Peppers, Sierra Vista Hot Shots, Sierra Vista Galaxy, Sierra Vista Youth Football and Cheer, C.A.N.T.E.R., Miss Cochise County Outstanding Teen, Miss Sierra Vista, Bisbee Little League, Sierra Vista Little League, Campbell Little League, Upwards Sports, and Bobcat Baseball.

We solicit your support and ask you to help us help the kids by supporting our activities and fundraisers. Please visit our website at www.thehuachucans.com. For more information on sponsorship, our fundraising activities, and how to become a partner, please call Mr. J.P. Bailey, Sponsor Chairman at 520-227-3401.

MAJOR SPONSORS

LAWLEY AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

Sulphur Springs Valley Electric Cooperative, Inc

CANYON VISTA MEDICAL CENTER

THE HERALD

THE LEGACY FOUNDATION OF SOUTHEAST ARIZONA

Schedule of Events

Friday May 18th
Sponsor 3-Person Scramble
12:00 PM Shotgun Start
Registration Open at 11:00 AM

Field Limited to 120 Golfers
SV Open Golf Shirt & Other Goodies
Separate Scramble Purse & Team Prizes
Hole-In-One Prizes & Other Fun Events
Cart & Range Balls Included
Immediately Following Golf:
Sponsor Party – Free Food
Scramble Awards Presentation
Putting Contest “Under the Lights”

Saturday May 19th
1st Round SV Open 36 Hole Championship
First Tee Time – 8:00 AM

Field Limited to 90 Golfers
Individual Stroke Play – Prizes Top 1/3rd of Field
Gross Flight Blue Tees
Net Amateur Flight – White, Green, Gold & Red Tees
USGA Handicaps Required

The Huachucans Charity Fundraising Dinner & Dance
5:30 PM in the Tent
Auctions, Raffles, Food & Drink
Dancing Under the Stars to “Desert Fever”
Dinner Tickets Available online at www.thehuachucans.com

Sunday May 20th
Final Round SV Open
First Tee Time – 8:00 AM

Pairings Based on First Round Scores
Awards Ceremony & Trophy Presentation
Pro Payout in Meeting Room
Pro Shop Credit for Amateurs
Entry Form Inside Brochure or Available at www.thehuachucans.com

For More Information - Contact Jeff Pehl, Tournament Chairman @ 402-536-0877

34th Annual
Sierra Vista Open
Charity Golf Tournament
May 18, 19 & 20 - 2018
Pueblo Del Sol Country Club
Sierra Vista, Arizona

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

Premier Golf Shirt Sponsor - $7000
- Sponsor logo on all tournament shirts
- Sponsor supplied banners prominently displayed at all Sierra Vista Open events and charity dinner
- Dinner Tickets
- Includes ALL Major/Eagle Sponsor amenities

Major/Albatross Sponsor - $5000
- Eagle Sponsor plus....
- Major Sponsor recognition
- Headline brochure recognition & advertising
- *Four Amateur entries in the SV Open
- Hole Sponsor sign

Eagle Sponsor - $3000
- Birdie Sponsor Package plus......
- Prominent recognition on the Huachucans website
- *Three Amateur entries in the SV Open
- Hole Sponsor sign

Birdie Sponsor Package - $2000
- Golf Towel or Goody Bag Sponsor plus......
- Brochure recognition and advertising
- Sponsor supplied banner displayed
- Hole Sponsor sign

Golf Towel or Goody Bag Sponsor - $2000
- Friday Scramble Party Sponsor plus....
- Sponsor Logo on Golf Towels or Goody Bags
- Admission to the Friday Sponsor Party
- Prominent recognition on the Huachucans website
- Hole Sponsor sign

Friday Scramble Party Sponsor - $2000
- Brochure recognition & advertising
- Sponsor supplied banner displayed
- Eight dinner tickets
- Three golf spots and shirts for Sponsor Scramble
- *One Amateur entry in the SV Open
- Hole Sponsor sign

*Handicap Required

SUPPORTING SPONSORS

Golf Sponsor Package - $550
- Sponsor banner displayed at all events
- Brochure recognition
- Two dinner tickets
- One golf spot and shirt for the Sponsor Scramble
- Admission to the Friday Sponsor Party
- One entry in the SV Open – Handicap required
- Hole sign

Golf Hole Sponsor - $100
- Admission to the Friday Sponsor Party
- Hole Sign with Sponsor information

DINNER SPONSOR PACKAGES

Dinner Sponsor - $7000
- Major Sponsor Recognition
- Headline Brochure Recognition
- Dinner Tickets
- Special Golf Package
- Sponsor Banner Prominently displayed
- Prominent Dinner Advertising
- Hole sign

TAKEN

VIP Table Sponsor - $1000
- Banner in Tent
- Brochure Recognition
- Eight dinner tickets
- Hole sign

Band Sponsor - $3000
- Major Sponsor Recognition
- Brochure Recognition as Band Sponsor
- Eight dinner tickets
- Special Golf Package
- Sponsor Banner Prominently displayed
- Prominent Dinner Advertising
- Hole sign

Corporate Sponsor - $500
- Banner in Tent
- Brochure Recognition
- Four Dinner tickets

*Handicap Required